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EXECUTIVE SI-9ARY

CSingle pass degradation of Antinmisting Kerosene (ANIK) has been accoml-
pl she wih asysem onsstig o a uelpumlp from a '[[30 engine and

three different types of flow restrictors (packed tubes, static mixing
tubes, and needle valve). The relatively simple needle valve has the
advantage of being able to accommiiodate a wide rangc of filel f-low rates, at
a fixed power level and is less susceptible to plugging by fuel contamii-
nants.

The quality of AMK degraded by the needle valve method was assessed
in terms of full-scale fuel system component performance (JT8D and CF6
engine fuel filters and a T63 combustor) and snail-scale filtration and

* ignition tests. Results of these e-periments showed that the degradation
system returned AM to Jet A performance standards. Flow rates over the
range of idle to cruise appeared to have little or no effect on the specific
power required to obtain a fuel that would filter and ignite like Jet A;
however, fuel temperature was found to be very important. [or example, at
ambient temperature (240C) satisfactory filtration was achieved at a speci-

* fic power as low as 14 kWs/5; but at -12 0C twice the power (28-30 kWs/z)
was necessary. The specific power requirement (in terms of mist flamma-
bility) for fuels degraded at temperatures from 24' to 500 C was not signi-
f icantl l ,Iow er thia n 14. kWs/ ..

AM ,K h hI 1Ld1 t11)1111 > lurrtV Of 1:M-9 powder' ill carrier. tfluid ;111(l dc
graded w i thi ):i 'it, fi.al a hiigh f i It rat ion rat i o (genleral IN, a1soc i lat ked
with pooriY du,~ il<, JM Wi 'V' av1t a spec ific power oil 23-20 k6 '. . low-
ever, Vi SCOSI i i c I t' iinncihji ty ineastireme-;4 s, inriIcatcu that aI re I a-
tively hli'l Jr I' 't dat i had been achieved. Furthermore, (;ei
l'ernreat ion L r i"' .''h~ if 1<' results showed that AMK bl1ended from a
slurry alnd Lt'~ r 111 11D itte hour had a much lower molecular size than
AM blIenided aid ei'de ini the convent ional manner. This apparent con-
flict is throught to hv dueit to ai very small amount of poorly solubilized
(i.e., poorly' siwolleni) 1IM-0 powder that has little or no effect on viscosity,
GPC, or mist flammcabi lity hut which can readily plug a filter. Since small-
scale flammability tests inidicate the carrier fluid increases the anti-
misting cffectiveness of I-M- 1), infrared and chemiluminescence methods have
been developed to measure the glycol and aminc content of AMK.

A laboratory test ( Pump FiIt ration 'lest) has been developed that j~a
sures the filter plugging characteristics of intentionally degraded AMK.
In this procedure, the pressure drop across a small sect ion of a paper
filter or a mnetal1 screen is measured as a function of t ime (upt to two

4 minutes) for dlifferent superficial velocities (flow rate/filter area).
Below a critical velocity, the pressure drop across the filter is in~de-
pendent of time; however, at higher velocities the pressure increases with
time. Filter properties (paper versus metal and pore size) andi fuel tem-
perature have been shown to influence the critical filtration velocity of
intentionally degraded AMK. With some samples, the critical filtration
velocity was found to decrease with tiMe fol lowi:rg degr-adationl. Th is

I.i

I



phenomenon was not evident in other physical property measurements such
as the filtration ratio, viscosity ratio, and mist flammability. The
reason for this anomalous behavior is not known, but it is suspected to
be related to the slow agglomeration of degradation products.

Rheological experiments with capillary tubes have documentyd that the
viscosity of AMK increases when a critical shear rate (",2500 s at 250 (C)
is exceeded. However, the magnitude of the viscosity is not large enough
to explain the effectiveness of AMK. On the other hand, very large visco-
elastic effects were evident in the swelling and recoil of jets of AMK at
high shear rates. This shear induced viscoelasticity is a major difference

between the FM-9 polymer and conventional viscoelastic polymers such as
polyisobutylene. For example, when the L/D of the capillary tube was below
a certain value, little or no shearing occurred and viscoelastic effects
were not developed with AMK. This observation explains why previous

attempts to measure elongational viscosity were unable to distinguish
between AMK and ordinary jet fuel. In addition to providing insight as to
the rheological mechanism of AMK, these observations suggest that normal
stresses, which were not evident in earlier experiments with orifices,
could be readily determined from jet thrust measurements with capillary
tubes. While it is more difficult to obtain and properly interpret jet

0 thrust experiments than flow experiments, a quality control test, based
on normal stress measurements, would have a much stronger theoretical
basis than one that measures shear viscosity.

Xii



I. 1 NTIROI C ION

When a high I olectilar wei ght poIymie r fIIM-9) ' is blI endled into av i at i on
kerosene, the fuel resists tile foruiation of small droplets under impact
dispersion conditions and thus has been identified as ant imisting kerosene
(AMK) fuel. Simulated -rash tests(l,2)** have demonstrated this improved
fire safety, however, this attribute creates significant fuel filtration
problems and the fuel atomization characteristics preclude direct use in
aircraft turbine engines. Therefore, AMK fuel is unacceptable until
methods are developed by which the antimisting characteristics can be
eliminated just prior to the fuel entering the main engine fuel control
system. Such restoration or degradation of the fuel is the goal of this
project.

While both shear and elongational effects can contribute to polymer
degradation, it is expected that elongational flows will be more destruc-
tive than shear flows.(3) Some insight into this expectation can he pro-
vided by considering the differences between these two types of flows.
The faniliar shear flow that is commonly produced in a I long calpillaryV tiibe
is characteri-ed by a velocity gradient that is normal to the direction of

* flow. As a dilute polymer solution flows through the capillary, polymer
molecules tend to be stretched along the principal axis of stress. low-
ever, shear flows are rotational. Because of this rotational motion,
polymer molecules cannot stay oriented in the stress field; consequently,
very little polymer deformation occurs with a low viscosity solvent even
at high rates of shear.(3) IFlongational flows occur in many practical
situations, such as in the entrance region to a capillary tube, in flow
through an orifice, and in porous media. In all of these examples, the
velocity gradient is in the direction of flow. Since this type of flow
is irrotational, a polymer molecule would be expected to stay oriented in
the stress field longer; therefore, larger polymer deformations should
occur.

Because of the presence of solid boundaries, most flows are a combina-
tion of both shear and elongation; however, by air appropriate choice of
geometry, one type of flow can be made to dominate. For example, laminar
flow in a long capillary tube is primarily a shear flow except for the
entrance region. On the other hand, in a very short tube (,/111) or for a

*l tube filled with heads, the flow is predominantly elongational.(4)

Since elongational flow is expected to be more effective in producing
polymer degradation than shear flow, the primary objective of this work is
to determine the effect of the sudden acceleration produced by flow into
valves, the pores of metal screens, or tubes paced with beads on the mist

* ignition and filtration p roperties of AMK. I loeve r, relatively few standard

*This is I proprietairy polymer that wls provided by IC I *lmericas, Inc.
**1ndler.sc~rc'd lMinlhL'Tr ill pCrenlheses refer- to Ihe et'(r'(' C's at tile end

of this report.
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tests have heen found to be uselul in measuring the performance cha rac-
teristics of AMK; therefore, a second but equally important part of this
work is the development of test methods that relate to mist flammability
and rheological properties of AMK.

11. DEGRADER TESTS

A. DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The essential components of the degrader are shown in Figure 1. A
hydraulic pump from a TF30 engine is driven by a 50-iP electric motor with
a magnetic coupling device. A flow restrictor (needle valve or packed tube)
is located immediately downstream of the pump so that the high pressure
produced by the pump is dissipated within a very short distance. At the
beginning of each test, a closed loop of Jet A is used to set the flow rate
and pressure drop across the flow restrictor. The latter is measured with
a guage and a transducer attached to a strip-chart recorder. After the
pump speed and pressure have stabilized, a pair of three-way valves switch
the flow from Jet A to a drum of AMK that is under a head of nitrogen (55
kPa)*. The flow rate of AMK is obtained by weighing the sample and recording
the time. Flow rates were varied at a fixed pump speed by changing pump
displacement. Because of the speed limitations of the electr'ic motor, maxi-
mum flow rates were in the range of 1500 Kg/hr. This is equivalent to
cruise conditions for the JT8D engine. However, only minor modifications
would be required to increase the capacity of the degrader to full take-off
flow rates (4600 Kg/hr). Experiments at temperatures other than ambient were
conducted by cooling or heating a drum of fuel. Temperatures in the drum
of fuel, the feedline to the pump, and to the fuel filters were measured
with thermocouples.

The filtration characteristics of degraded AMK were evaluated with
full-scale fuel filter components placed immediately downstream of the needle
valve as shown in Figure 2. The fuel filters shown in Figure 2 include the
main fuel filter and the fuel control wash-filter for the .1T8D engine. A
low pressure (0 to 5 psi) transducer was placed upstream of these filters to
monitor the pressure drop as a function of test time. Valves, located on
the fuel control filter housing, were used to vary the amount of through-
flow (i.e., flow to the engine) and wash-flow (i.e., flow to the fuel con-
troller). The main fuel filter used in the CF6 engine (not shown in Fig. 2)
was also evaluated.

B. EXPERIMENTAl. RESULTS

6
1. Full-Scale Filtration Tests

Typical pressure-time traces for successful degradation and filtra-
tion of AMK are shown in Figure 3. The transducer that measures the high

I
*1.0 psi = 6.895 kI'a.

2
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0 TF 30 HYDRAULIC PUMP

® 3/4-IN. NEEDLE VALVE

® PRESSURE GAUGE AND
TRANSDUCER (0-5000 psi)

FIGURE 1. AMK DEGRADER

X MAIN FUEL FILTER (40 gm
PAPER)

® FUEL CONTROL WASH
FILTER (METAL)

® PRESSURE
TRANSDUCER (0-10 psi)

GTHROUGH FLOW (TO
ENGINE)

WASH FLOW (TO FUEL
CONTROLLER)

FIGURE 2. J1SD FUEL FILTERS
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pressure upstream of the needle valve increased from 3000 psi (20.7 kWs/Z)
to 3300 psi (22.7 kWs/Z) when the three-way valves were switched from Jet A
to AMK. However, this higher pressure was maintained during the duration of
the test (1.3 minutes) without any adjustment of the needle valve. The
transducer that measured the low pressure upstream of the main fuel filter
also remained constant for the duration of the test. Because the filter
holder was originally empty, but was full of fuel at the end of the test,
the transducer did not return to the original baseline.

The results in Table I summarize experiments with the ,JT8) and (
engine fuel filters and AN1K degraded at ambient temperatures. These results
indicate Lhat degraded AIK (21 kWs/t) can flow through these aircraft filters
at flow rates equivalent to cruise conditions (1500 Kg/hr) for the JT8D
engine and at pressures close to those produced by Jet A. A reduction in
degrader power from 21 to 14 kWs/q gave essentially identical performance;
however, at 7 kNs/ almost instantaneous filter plugging occurred (i.e.,

Ilhe results in Table 2 summarize tests in which both the ,JT8D main
fuel filter an,i fuel control filter were used. The latter is a "last-
chance" filter that is intended to prevent large metal particles from

* entering i_ fuel controller. The small area of the wash-screen (10 cm2

compared to 3900 cm 2 for the main filter) would be prone to plugging.
Therefore, all tests on the fuel control filter also included the main
fuel filter AS it wotild be used in the 1181) fuel system. The terms
'through -flow'" ind "wa sh -flow" refer to the fuel streams that go to the
engine and fuiel cortroller, respectively. The relative amounts of these
two streams weere controlled by partially closing valves on the discharge
side of the \,:ish-filto'r botising (Fig. 21.

In the fi rst series of tests, the wash-fflow valve was closed so that
all of the fuel (1440 kg/hr) flowed through a relatively coarse (50 mesh)
screen. The pressure drop across the two filters reached its maximum value
within 10 to 12 seconds arId remained essentially constant for the duration
of the test. The pressure level (56 kPa) was much higher than that observed
for the main filter alone (1.7 kPa), and this was probably caused by the
higher flow resistance of the fuel control filter housing and the smaller
screen area. Nevertheless, the pressure drop for AMK was only slightly
higher than for Jet A. Furthermore, the pressure did not increase with

* time over the duration of the test (1.5 minutes).

In tests in which the wash-flow valve was partially opened, it was
observed that there was a slower bui ld-up of pressure with degraded ANK
than with ,Jet A (see F igs. 4 and 5) . Similar results were reported with fuel
that was degraded by three passes through a .1181) frel1 pump, and it was con-

0 cluded that the degraded AMK resulted in unsatisfactory performance due to
filter plugging. (5) Since the steady-state presstire drop in Figure 4 was
only slightly highler for \WK (2.0 psi or 1-.9 klzi) in figure 4 than for
Jet A (2. 1 psi or 14.5 ka) in fi gure 5. This observed tinic dependency
does not appear to be due to filter plugging. Ilowever, these results suggest
that longer duration tests should be made.
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The results in Table 3 summarize attempts to filter AMK that was de-
graded at low temperatures. At a power level of 23 kWs/Z and a fuel
temperature (pump inlet) of -14'C, the JT8D main fuel filter (40 Pm paper)
plugged immediately. Experiments with the CF6 main fuel filter (74 Jim metal)
produced almost identical results on the first attempt. In the second
experiment, the pressure increased only slightly; however, it is felt that
plugging would have occurred if the test had continued. IOiwc to th'-? PhP('oW&(
resistance of (Vfk to me,4anical degradation. at 7ow tqc?,paluire, sati.fa'toml
filter performance .!()7ld be obtained on lt 1by1 0(0 Stn, tn e .9pceifio d'ftrader
powcr to 2 kWo//Z.

Because of the strong effect of low temperature on specific power,
experiments were conducted at elevated temperatures (500C). Preliminary
results indicated that AMK could be filtered at a lower specific power
(7 kWs/k) than fuel degraded at room temperature. However, closer examina-
tion revealed that the improved filter performance was due only to the elu-
vated fuel temperature and that the level of degradation was essentially the
same as fuel degraded at ambient temperatures. This fact will be evident
in mist ignition tests.

2. Mist Ignition Tests

Ignition tests of AMK degraded at ambient temperature were con-
ducted with a 163 combustion rig. In Figure 6, the ignition delay, as
determined from the time of rapid temperature rise, is plotted as a function
of the fuel flow rate fora fixed air flow rate. These data are averages
of three runs and, because of the statistical nature of the ignition process,
show a fair degree of scatter. Nevertheless, these data indicate no signifi-
cant difference in the ignition delay of degraded AMK (25 kWs/e) and Jet A.
This result is in good agreement with the Spinning Disc Test and the Flamma-
bility Comparison Test Apparatus (see Section V) which also showed no signi-
ficant difference between these samples of degraded AMK and .Jet A.

The results in Figure 7 show the effect of fuel temperature (at the
inlet of the degrader) and specific power on mist ignition as determined by
the Spinning l)isc Test*. For fuels degraded at ambient temperatures, there
is a measurable difference between Jet A and AMK at a specific power of
7 kWs/. However, at 14 kWs/Z AMK is indistinguishable from Jet A. The

0 increased resistance to degradation at low temperature is illustrated by the
fact that at least 29 kWs/ is required to produce a fuel that ignites like
Jet A. The absence of high temperature effects (at least up to 500C) on
specific power is clearly evident in the similar antimisting characteristics
of AMK degraded at 220C and 500C and at a specific power level of 7 kWs/k.

SThMe RAI: has reported that AMK blended from a slurry of FM-9 powder
in carrier fluid is more difficult to degrade (at least for several hours)
than AMK blended in the conventional manner.(6) This conclusion is based on
the observation that the filtration ratic (FR)** remained relatively high
(10-20) even alter exposure to a high specific degrader power (70 kWs/).

• *This test method is described in Appendix A.
**This test method has been described in Reference 10.
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While the RAE used an in-line blending detvice that was specifi-
cally designed to disperse the extremely viscous (-106 poise) slurry, it was
found possible to disperse the slurry with an ordinary air driven mixer it'
the FM-9 powder was added to the carrier fluid and the resti ll ng slurry was
added to the fuel before it had time to harden. In several instances, tihe
resulting ANK blend cleared in approximatel' 15 minutes; however, in other
instances, as long as one hour was required for the solution to clear.
Furthermore, the physical properties of AMK blended in this manner exhibited
a much wider range of values than AMK made by the conventional blending
procedure. For example, the orifice flow (OF)* varied from a high of 3.3
(Fig. 8) to a low of 2.3 (Fig. 10), while the filtration ratio varied from
a low of 31 (Fig. 8) to a high of 47 (Fig. 10). Despite these wide ranges
of physical properties, the mist ignition characteristics were not mea-
surably different (see Figs. 8 through 10). Furthermore, these resu7ts
indicate that despite the fact that the FR remains relativ'ely high, AMK
Hbended from siurry can be degraded to a ZeveZ that appears to be equivaZent
to Jet A in terms of mist flammabi7ity. In only one case (Fig. 10) did the
degraded AMK appear to have a slightly higher resistance to misting than
Jet A following degradation. The fact that the FR of the degraded sample
was only slightly lower (27 compared to 47) than the undegraded sample
suggests that a poorly dissolved (i.e., poorly solvated) polymer is present

* that is ineffective as an antimisting agent but that readily plugs a filter.

3. Small-Scale Filtration Tests

In small-scale filtration tests (Pump Filtration Test)** with de-
graded AMK, the pressure drop across a section of filter material was ob-
served as a function of time (up to two minutes) at increasing flow rates.
Because of the low dirt holding capacity of the small (0.1-0.4 cm2) filter
area, samples were gravity filtered through a number 41 Whatman®paper filter
prior to their use in this test. The critical filtration velocity (C(FV) was
determined by the highest superficial velocity (flow rate divided by filter
area) at which AMK could flow through a particular filter without resulting
in a significant pressure increase in a two-minute period.

The filtration characteristics of AMvIK degraded at ambient condi-
tions (23 kWs/ ) are shown in Figure 11. The filter materials in these
tests correspond to those used in the full-scale filter tests (Tables I and
2). With the 40 jm paper filter, there was a rapid increase in the rate
of plugging at velocities above 0.5 cm/s. The absence of any measurable
pressure rise with time at velocities below 0.5 cm/s is in agreement with
the full-scale experiments in which satisfactory performance was obtained
at 1500 Kg/hr (0.16 cm/s).

The rate of plugging with the 40 yim metal screen (wash-flow screen)
was barely discernible up to velocities near 10 cm/s; therefore, the critical
velocity is estimated to be approximately 10 cmi/s. Since the full-scale

*British Standard 1733.
**This test method is (es rI i be In \ppmC I x k

I'
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*filtration experiments involved very high velocities through the wash-flow
screen (11 cm/s at 320 Kg/hr and 22 cm/s at 650 Kg/hr), the results in
Figure 11 indicate that filter plugging would be expected. The fact that
none was observed suggests that the duration of the test might have been too
short. However, it Is also possible that the conditions in the full-s.ilv
test (particularly the wash-flow action) were not simulated by the smaiI -

scale test and that these conditions may he important to filter plugging.

A second comparison between the full-scale and smal I-scale fil-
tration tests is provided by the data in Figure L2. The AMK samples in
these experiments were degraded with a needle valve at a fixed flow rate
and different specific powers (21, 14, and 7 kWs/R, see Table I). Because
of the effect of temperature on filtration, the small-scale experiments
were conducted at slightly different temperatures (38', 350, and32%)
which corresponded to the temperatures of the degraded fuel as it flowed
through the filter in the full-scale tests. The CFV for fuels degraded at
21 and 14 kWs/Z were not significantly different (%0.4 cm/s). However, at
7 kWs/Z the CFV was between 0.2 cm/s and 0.3 cm/s. It should be noted that
rapid plugging was produced in the JT8D fuel filter with degraded AMK
(7 kWs/Z) at a velocity of 0.15 cm/s (Table 1).

Beginning around January 1981, anomalous results were observed in
which the CFV of AMK was found to decrease with time following degradation
(Fig. 13). This effect could not be detected in the standard filtration

ratio test. For example, a particularly odd sample had filtration ratios
of 1.11 (1.10)* for a 16-18 vm metal screen and 1.64 (1.50) for 40 vim paper
immediately after degradation. Approximately six weeks later, the filtra-
tion ratios were 1.11 (1.10) and 1.51 (1.47) for the metal and paper filters,
respectively. Lu ,iq/rt ,J t ,WX, rr,'u/t4;, t i , u ' to, h.'p. , ir, 1,,',,

gth, , 1v1;i', ! f.;ainK 'r w clf,),i., fizlv' mati'v ,i :,, it,,, . . r-r wt/ i/,

.. p .,'l/~) / t o t !' I "00-!",,)() 1"I1 h fli' 1 ,, ,' . Nevertheless, it was

observed that this degraded sample could not be filtered prior to its use
in the Pump Filtration Test. A brief description of this experiment is given
in the fo1lowing paragraph.

Two separatory flasks, one containing 1.5 liters of degraded AMK(
and the other an identical quantity of undegraded AMK, were allowed to slowly
drip into two funnels that were lined with number 41 Whatman filter papers.
Once the filtration rate for the undegraded AM was established, no further
adjustment was necessary. However, the filtration rate of the degraded sample
decreased with time so that the rate of flow into the funnel had to be con-
tinually decreased to prevent overflow. After approximately three hours, the
entire 1.5 liters of undegraded AM< had been filtered, but less than one liter
of the degraded sample had been collected in 12 hours!

* The number in parenthesis is the result o a duplicate experiment.

1 9
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This result suggestcd that the filtration ratios were incorrect

due to the relatively short flow time (4-5 seconds) for the standard fil-
tration ratio test. Consequently, eyperiments were conducted in which

the flow time in the filtration ratio test was increased by decreasing the
cross-sectional area of the filter. This was achiev ied bv pliac ill tlie I i Mcl
paper between two discs with a hole of the desired size in tlie center. I;II.I
were obtained for areas from 5.() em 2 (standard filtr.it ion ratio test) ti,
0. 2 cml2 . The f I ow tine was first measured for let A and then degraded AMK,
anod eac h f i I t rat ion ratio was obtained with a new f i I ter. The time for ile
flow of 96 mni of Jet A increased inversely with the filter area, so that tile

average velocity (V = Q/A) remained essentially constant. On the other hand,
the velocity of degraded ANK samples generally decreased with increasing
flow time or decreasing area. For example, the results in Figure 14 show

the effect of flow time on the degraded AMK sample that exhibited the poor
filtration characteristics which were previously discussed. Tkese results
,remn~tru,,' tlbt fi.tratiou ratios, as meaSurod iy t¢ c, cu-rent test, can be
in, "Criou. orr'or.

In addition to the dependency of the CFV on the elapsed time
following degradation, a comparison with earlier experiments (Fig. 15) indi-

cated that recent blends were harder to degrade. The only obvious difference
between these experiments was that the FM-9 powder was from different lots.

A second batch of this same lot (8406) was obtained from 1(l Americas and a
fresh ANK blend was made with this new material,. lilt ra iont data flr a
degraded samp I e (packed tube, 840 pm, I,/p = 6, 2") kWs/v ) Are com1pared w it h
an earl ier experiment ill Iigre 10. These results in dic.mt ,d ,m ,,;t mii ,iidcy
of magnitude difference in the CIV. Of the various plvicaI piropcrt ics Il
these two samples, only tile undegraded filtration ratios (l"Ri) were signli-
cantly different. In particular, the more recent blendl l ot 8406 hld ;i

higher FRi (51 compared to 37) and was harder to degrade.

It is unlikely that these observations can be explained solely by
differences in the FM-9 powder, and it is suspected that the addition of the
amine in the blending of AMK may also be a factor. Earlier experiments
showed that if the amine wer,- addod before complete dissolution of the
powder in the glvcol, very high tiltration ratios (100-200) could occur.
However, within a few days tiht.se high values decreased and eventually
resulted in normal tiltration ratios that were of the order of 40-45. At

presevt, there is no prescribed way of determining how long to wait before
additioii ot the amine, and it is possible that this time can vary from one
batch of F.--9 pwder to the next. While these results may be an artifact of
small-scale f :!tration experiments, it should be noted that all of tile full-
scale filtration eperiment.s summarized in Tables 1-3 were conducted wit h
recent AMK hlends that appeared to be more difficult to degrade in terms

* of small-scale filtration tests.
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III. ANALYSIS OF AMK FOR (LYCOIL AND AMINE'

'1wThe i1easii1rem t o 1, gIlyco I c-nteilt of AMK c.iin he r'C d i Iv icctIIll I i ;hlu't
by the use of iiifrared spectroscopy*. 1'or exAipI eC, sC.Vl';1l i1ll1S with [hiC

same standard blend (calculated glycol content of 0.58847) are summairized
in the following table. in each case the cell was removed, washed, dried,

and then refilled:

Wt % Glycol

by Infrared

0.548
0.598
0.590
0.557

0.586
0.590

0.584
0.624
0.617

0.592

X = 0.589

= 0.023

The results in the next table compare the measured and calculated glycol
content of five samples that were sent for analysis and identified only as

A, B, C, D, and E. Actually, samples B and C were the same blend as were
samples D and F The measured glycol content was consistently 2 to 4% lower

than the calculaLed values. Sample A was made from slurry in which 0.5 wt %
water was added to the glycol (this is less than 50 ppm water in the finished
AMK blend) as specified by RAE, all other blends were made without the addi-

tion of water.

Wt % . lycol

Sample ktasured Calculated

A 0.59 0.60
B 0.54 0.57

C 0.54 0.57
D 0.56 0.57
E 0.55 0.57

* A description of this test procedure is given in Appendix C.
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Measurement of tile am iine content of 11MK has been found to be much IIIore
difficult. The relatively low concentration of am iie (i.i 0 ppm1) requI i res
a very sensitive method such is would b e provi ded b)' coHiibtis t ion alnd Ilil'0t ' n

C detection with chemi luminescencc (sensitivity 'k a few part- per hi I I ioat
n itrogen) Ilowever, it has been found that it is diff'ictilt to in ject AMK
into the py ro-reactor (9500C) with small bore needlies (S.0( ' sy Ingt.
This is not due to the gel forming characteristics of the FM-9 but rather
to the evaporation of fuel and the formation of solid polymer in the needle
tip. An alternate procedure in which the sample is introduced first into
a quartz boat which is then pushed into the reactor was tried and also
found to be unsatisfactory. For example, the following data show several
consecutive runs with the same AMK blend (175 ppm amine).

Measured
Amine Content, ppm

126
137
95
121
121

74
126

= 114

a = 22

The consistently low values measured for the amine is a shortcoming of this
technique in which the boat must rapidly cool from 950 0C to ambient. A
thermocouple placed in the boat indicated that the temperature dropped from
950 0C to 600C within five minutes. However, no further temperature reduc-
tion with time was observed. This was probably due to radiation heatine of
the boat by the furnace. Consequently, there is a good chance of appr, iable
loss of sample due to evaporation.

Because of the high sensitivcity of this technique, it has been foulnd
possible to dilute the AMK and reduce plugging of the microsvringe*. The
mean and standard deviation (based on five consecutive injections) for three
AMK blends received from ICI Americas, Inc., are summarized in the following
table:

RMI I- 1- 129 RMII- 1- 136 RM]I- I - 138
0.3% Fi- 9) (0.270 F:M-9) ().3% FM-9)

,X = 181 ppm 112 ppm 144 ppm

= 5 ppm 6 ppm 11 ppm

*A description of this test method is prov ided in l)plnildix I).



F -

Based on the nominal polymer content indicated on these sample containers,
the expected amine content (5% of the FM-9 polymer) would be 150 ppm,
135 ppm and 150 ppm for RMII-1-129, RHM-l-136 and RMII-l-138, respectively.
Differences between the measured and nominal amine content of two of these
samples are greater than the expected experimental error; however, addi-
tional data are required before a high degree of confidence can be attri-
buted to this technique.

IV. GEl, PERMEATION CHROMATOGRAPHY (GPC)

GPC measurements of undegraded and degraded AMK (both conventional
blends and blends made by dispersing a slurry of FM-9 powder and glycol/
amine carrier fluid in Jet A) have been made with a Water's ALC 100 unit
equipped with differential refractiometer and IV detectors. Microstyrogel
was used in 1-foot columns of the following sizes 106, 105 (2 each), and
104 AO. The solvent was tetrahydrofuran (TIIF) and the flow rate was I mt/min.
In addition, AIK samples were diluted by a factor of 10/1 with THF to mini-
mize flow induced shear th.ckening of the polymer and then filtered (Whatman
#42 paper) to remove insoluble contaminants.

6
GPC separates polymer solutions according to their molecular size, not

necessarily according to their molecular weight. For example, smaller
molecules diffuse into the internal pore structure of the microstyrogel.
Larger molecules can do this to a lesser degree and the very largest
molecules (M. 10 - 20 x 106) may be completely excluded. Therefore, the
largest molecules flow through the column and emerge first while smaller
molecules emerge later. Consequently, a GPC chromatogram contains infor-
mation regarding the entire spectrum of molecular sizes present in a particu-
lar sample. It is not possible to theoretically predict the rate of elution
for a particular molecular size. However, this can be established by cali-
brating the columns with high molecular weight materials whose size have
been determined by a more basic measurement technique such as light scattering.
While some success has been reported in correlating GPC data in terms of a
molecular size parameter (M[n](7), where NI is the moleculair weight and [rfl
is the intrinsic viscosity, this procedure is quite tedious. The procedure
used in this work has been to calibrate the column with high molecular weight
polystyrene (PS) standards and to report results in terms of the peak elution

* volume (PIV) which is representative of the average molecular size.

The data in Table 4 summarize GPC measurements in which dates of experi-
ments are presented to help explain certain pecularities that were observed.
The first three entries in Table 4 represent consecutive experiments con-
ducted on the same day with a polystyrene (M = 3.8 x 106) standard. These

0 results show that the PIN of the 3.8 x 106 PS was highly repeatable (24.4 mc).
towever, reruns of the standard on different (lays, particularly following the
use of undegra,,Ied AMK in the columns, indicated a significant shift in the
PEV (e.g., PIV = 25.1 mt) on 11/7/80) . h'le fact that this shift was not noted
after the initial experiments with undegraded AK (11/29/80 and 11/10/80)
suggests that very high molecular weight species ipossiblv microgel) may
temporarily interfere with subsequent (;I'(: experiments.
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The initial experiments with degraded AMK samiples 10/29/80) showed
that GIW could detect differences between highly degraded AMK saople s
(e.g., l'IV = 25.1 nmQt for 3-pass and 26.1 mv for 16-pass A.K) . FIurthermore,
these results indicated that a level of nolecu lar size reduction equ iva.'lent
to 16 passes through a .JT81) fuel pump could be achieved by a single pass
through a packed tube at a higher specific power.

Results of degrading a particular AMK blend (IF = 2.9 mi/30 sec.,
VR = 1.67, FR = 37) by different methods and at different specific powers
are also presented in Table 4 (01/14/81). The effect of these parameters
have been interpreted in terms of a molecular weight ratio (M/Mi, where Mi
is the peak molecular weight of undegraded AMK relative to polystyrene) is
shown in Figure 17. These results suggest that the packed tubes and needle
valve are more efficient (i.e., require less power to produce a specific
molecular weight reduction) than the static mixing tube (Komax Systems, Inc.).
f However, a shorter static mixing tube should be tested before this conclusion
is drawn. Since the VR of a dilute polymer solution is related to the
intrinsic viscosity, which in turn is related to molecular size, one would
expect a reasonably good correlation between peak molecular weight as de-
termined by GIC and the VR. That such a correlation exists for partially
degraded AMK is shown by the data in Figure 18.

While these preliminary results were very encouraging, ,PC measurements
for .a samplo A /MK that Ww; , ,v'ded jM'om a of/l .' p,,,' ' :n
17 !.'ol //u rn ,A' "  c',zv,,ic v / f, ,zd t:',?cri Itc ., I W to/t? [u ',,, ;our' (.,", '~ t/ ! / ,

(d., = 42) "r,, I/j) = ., ," klve / ) fN EI, od v, *-P, , 'ou ' ,'1: .' 7 (If' 'mu-
lation W V = ( ./6'.4 my) nt ' puas AYIK! Since the RAF reported that AMK
blended from slurry is difficult to degrade for several hours following
blending, the high level of degradation indicated by the (;11C, appears to
conflict with their results. However, this confl ict can be partially
explained by the fact that the RAE have based their conclusion on the higher
than normal filtration ratios observed for degraded AMIK blended from slurry.
Similar results are shown for the sample blended from slurry in Table 4
(10/29/80). For example, the FRi before degradation was 31 (this FR value
is lower than typical AMIK blends) and was reduced to only 6.0 after flow
through a packed tube (lp 420 om , 1,dp = S) at a specific power of 26 kWs/Q.
Cenerally, a FR of 1.0-1.2 would be expected for typical AMK blends. On the
other hand, the VR was reduced from 1.79 (this VI, value is higher than typical
AMIK blends) to 1.20. This low VR is indicative of a high level of degra-
dation that has been confirmed by the mist flammability experiments discussed
earlier (Fig. 8).

Similar results (PI'V = 26.9 mr , Table 4, 01l/ll/- ,. wcre obtained with
a sec)nd AMIK sample that was hlended by dispersing slurry into Aet A and
degrading the blend within one houtr with a needle valve (23 kWs/). The
initial FR of this blend was 47 and the initial VR was I.6,. Immediately
following, degradation duplicate FI tmeisturemtents give M:i lt':, of 12 and 19.
respectively, and approximately a week lIt r these \alit. t .36 lintd 27.
Hlowever, the V, remained at a very low value of 1.1o. N1 i t t'ilria i I l t
experiments, that were discussed earlie r, indicdt d a hi('LI li d )'b ,,' Tof

*These samples were received from Pratt ' MItitney.
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degradation; but this fuel was sliightly more difficuIt to ignite than let A

(Fig. 10). These findings indicate that the TVto!. K ,, /,, '/t! YA /K
,1/f"j :,0, .,, /00',."8 ,j" ', '. Atfz i ',, ; / h, 'O' , t/," I ,,' t u , ','. ,', ., ,''/,' I , f,',* /.

This may be due to small amounts of poorly solubi Lied (i.e., poorly
swollen) polymer that have little effect on VR or PRV but that could

,* readily plug a filter.

V. FLANWABIIITY COMPARISON TEST APPARATUS (FCTA)

Mist ignition characteristics of AMK were measured with a Flammability
Comparison Test Apparatus (Unit 5) that was developed at the Federal
Aviation Administration Technical Center.(8) Preliminary (non-ignition)
experiments indicated a large drop in pressure and a correspondingly large
change in air velocity during the fuel dump. For example, with the initi al
air pressure set at 80 psi, the final pressure was 52 psi. This is quiva-
lent to a drop in air velocity from 71 m/s to 17 m/s, respect ively ' .
Attempts to suppl ement the air pressure in the tank with shop air reslted
in only slight ly better results. This uncertainty of the exact pres ., rc
or velocity associated with failure or the fuel would make it difficult to
compare results with different flammability tests. Ilowever, instrumentation
of the air reservoir with a pressure transducer and strip-chart recorder
showed that the maximum heat release from the resulting mist fire closely
coincided with the midpoint of the fuel dump. Therefore, the mean air
velocity**, based on the midpoint of the fuel dump, should be an excellent
measure of the characteristic air velocity at the time of ignition.

A second problem, that could not be solved as easily, is apparently
due to the difficulty of atomizing fuel inside of a pipe with a relatively
small diameter (one inch). A pan was placed beneath the diffuser cone and
the amount of fuel collected (i.e., run-off) was measured as a function of
the initial air pressure in the tank. The results in Figure 19 show that
the amounts of Jet A and AMK collected decreased with increasing air pres-
sure. At low pressures, alpproximately 90% of the .\MK was collected as ru-oft.

This would probal)ly be attributed to the relatively high resistance of \MK
to atomization that results in the majority of the A.MK contacting the %%all
of the pipe. The reason for the observed crossover at high pressures, in
which more Jet A was collected than AMK, is less evident. Nevertheless, the
important point is that the fuel run-off (which is a function of air speed

and atomi:at ion characteristics of the fuel) results in the actual fuel dump

rate (i.e., corrected for fuel run-off) being lower than expected. Further-

more, fuel that is trapped on the wall of the pipe cannot readily contribute
to the heat release of the mist fire; consequently, heat release rates may be
expected to be a function of atomization (which is the desired parameter) and
also a fonction of ftl run-off (which is an artifact of the apparatus).

*Thu equivalent air velocitv was calculated from a c;al ibrtation curve

that was provided with the apparatus.
**Calibration curves were also provided in terms of the me;n air iu lcity.
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Since spinning disc experiments indicate that AMK made without the amine
component of the carrier fluid is as effective as standard AMK(9,10), the
l'CTA was used to evaluate the effect of the amine. The data in Figure 20
are for two different AMK blends made without amine and a standard AMK.
Both blends without amine start to burn at lower air velocities that standlard
AMK; however, with one sample, the differences in heat release are barely
measurable. Similar sample differences have been observed for AMK in the
Spinning Disc Test(1O) anti the JPL mini-Wing Test.(ll) The reason for the,;e
differences is not presently known.

AL second important observation was that while the maximum heat release
for Jet A was of the same order of magnitude as reported earlier(8), the
heat release for AMK was significantly lower. Even at the air velocities
approaching 90 m/s, the heat release for AMK was well below the pass/marginal

value of 0.6 BTU/ft2 -sec. Checks of fuel flow rates and air velocities
showed them to be well within their expected values; however, upon closer
inspection the fuel dump tube was found to be slightly off-center. Reali n-
ment of the fuel dump tube increased the heat release to above 0.6 BTU/ft2 -sec
(Fig. 21); however, fail conditions associated with flashback of mist fire
into the diffuser cone could not be achieved with freshly blended samples
of AMK. A recheck of fuel run-off after realignment of the fuel dump tube
has not as yet been made; therefore, it is not known whether or not the

increased heat release is due to decreased fuel run-off.

The results in Figure 21 compare the mist flammability of AMK with
another modified Jet A (0.30 Gulf AMA-2B). The FCTA indicates that both
fuels have similar antimisting properties with the AMK fuel producing
slightly lower heat release rates. It is interesting to note that the
Spinning Disc Test inidicated that the critical velocity of AMK was close
to 60 m/s while that of Gulf ANA-2B was only 50 m/s. While this is the
same directional effect as observed with the Flammability Comparison
Apparatus, the mode of failure appeared to be much more severe with the
Gulf additive than with AMK in the Spinning Disc Test (Fig. 22).

Vi. RIIFLOLOGICA1, PROPERTIES 01: ANIK

A. CAP IIIARY IUBE EXPERIMENTS

Flow experiments with AMK were conducted with the pumip filt ration
apparatus in which a series of different size capillary tubes replaced
the filter elements. The pressure drop was measured as a function of
time at different flow rates. Data for undegraded AMK at 25"C are shown
in Figure 23 in which the steady-state pressure drop was used to calculate
the wall shear stress (RA/21,), and the flow rate Was used to calculate
the wall shear rate (8V/D). These results show that the flow data were
independent of both capillary tube length and diameter over the range of
variables that were investigated. The absence of an intercept for tt,
data in Figure 24 show that entrance effects are negligible.(12) The
invariance of these measurements substantiates that they are representative
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of the shear viscosity of AMK. Therefore, differences between these oata
and earlier data reported by RAE (Fig. 23) are probably due to differences
in the test temperatures.

While the quantity 8V/D is the true shear rate only for a Newtonian
liquid, the correction term for the data in Figure 23 is of second order*.
Consequently, a reasonable approximation of the apparent shear viscosity
can be obtained by taking the ratio of RAP/2L to 8V/D. This quantity, which
has been plotted in Figure 25, shows that the shear viscosity of AMK increases
when a shear rate of 2500 s-1 is exceeded. However, the magnitude of the
viscosity appears to reach a maximum value of slightly greater than 10 cP.
It is obvious that such a low apparent viscosity cannot account for the
effectiveness of AMK. For example, the effect of viscosity on the critical
ignition velocity (Fig. 26) is only slightly higher for Jet A thickened
with mineral oil (13 cP) than ordinary Jet A (1.5 cP). Moreover, viscosi-

q ties in excess of 100 cP would be required to provide mist fire protection
equivalent to AMK. It has long been reaZized that the shear viscosity of
viscoelastic poly7mers such as FM-4, AM-l, and po7yisobutylene (WIB) cannot
explain their antimisting effectiveness. It is now evident that the same
statement hols for FM-9.

While the important rheological parameter for most antimisting addi-
tives is generally thought to be the elongational viscosity, attempts to
measure this property for FM-9 indicated that this additive was not visco-
elastic.(13) However, the rheological experiments with capillary tubes
that were previously described indicated that AMK (FM-9 in Jet A with
carrier fluid) became highly viscoelastic when the critical shear rate
was exceeded. This fact was readily apparent from the recoil and swelling
of jets of AMK as they issued from the tip of a capillary tube. For
example, the photographs in Figure 27 cannot be explained by differences
in the shear viscosity and must be attributed to the development of normal
stresses. It is important to note that if the L/R of the capillary tube
is less than a critical value (I/R = 3, Fig. 27), these characteristic
viscoelastic effects were not developed with AMK. This oltear ivhiec,
viscoelacticity is a major difference between FM-9 and most antimisting
polymers.

*In particular, for ,'/1) - 8000 ;- the true shear rate is estimated
from the slope of the lower curve in Figure 23 to he 7700 s - 1 .
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In addition to providing insight as to the rheological mechanism of
ANK, these observations suggest that normal stresses, which were not evident
in earlier experiments with orifices, could readily be determined from jet
thrust measurements in capillary tubes. While the jet thrust experiment
is more difficult to execute and interpret than flow experiments, a quality
control test based on normal stresses would have a much stronger theoretical
basis than one that measures shear viscosity. The following equation illu-
strates some of the difficulties in interpretating jet thrust data: (14)

3n 1 T 1 d , T
P1 1 - P22 V2 -2 U)2r)dr)J 1. d

n • V R nR2  2n d,. (8V/D)i

where Pll - P 2 2 is the normal stress diff erences,

p is the density,

V is the average velocity (Q/A),

I is the local velocity in the tube,

n is a flow index defined by RAP/21. = K (8V/D)n,

R is the radius of the capillary tube,

r is any radial position in the tube,

and T is the measured thrust.

Because of the complexity of this equation, it would be inappropriate
to obtain jet thrust data relative to Jet A or any other base fuel. In
particular, this equation indicates that not only is the thrust at a given
shear rate important, but the rate of change of the thrust with shear rate
is also important. Therefore, thrust nilsilrelients iilde it only one shair
rate could be misleading.

Provided jet thrust data are properly anal,,,zod, t he resu lting ,nonnal
stress can be interpreted in terms of a relaxation time:

P11 - P22 P1 - P2

2P1 2(8V/D) 2,;. (8V/D) 2

where P1 2 is the shear stress,

and I is the apparent shear v i si'os it y

.1

.15



While it does not appear to be practical to measure the elongational vis-
cosity of AMK at this time, the use of the shear viscosity and the relaxa-
tion time with an appropriate rheological model, such as the convected
Maxwel Model, would make it possible to calculate the elongational viscosity.
Although this degree of rigor may not be required for a quality control test,

* it is clear that jet thrust measurements would provide ossentiaZ rheological
information that have not previously been available for AMK.

B. SIGNIFICANCE OF ORIFICE FLOW CUP MEASUREMENTS

The orifice flow cup is one of the primary quality control tests for
the production of an acceptable AMK blend. Since flow through an orif'ice
involves primarily elongat ional rather than shearing deformations, onec would
expect the orifice flow cup to measure something other than shear viscosity.
However, the dimensions of the orifice cup (I,/R = 4.85) suggested that shear
effects could be important. Experiments with Newtonian liquids (Jet A,
diesel fuel, and Jet A/mineral oil blends) showed that the effect of shear
viscosity on the orifice flow rate was significant. In particular, a
Newtonian liquid having a shear viscosity of 13.6 cP resulted in an orifice
flow rate of 3.2 mZ/30 sec (Fig. 28). Despite the fact that this value is
within the specification limit of 3.5 mt/30 seconds, it is evident that this

0 fuel would offer little mist fire protection (Fig. 29). Additional evidence
that the orifice flow cup is primarily a viscometer is illustrated by the
excellent agreement between the measured and calculated viscosities in
Figure 28. The details of these calculations are summarized in Table 5.
While the kinetic energy correction (mpv2) can usually be neglected with
long capillary tubes (L/R 100), this term is important with the orifice

V flow cup. Unfortunately, the value of m depends on the Reynolds number and
widely different values have been reported by different sources.(15) [or
the calculations in Table 5, an average value of = 1.2 was tused. The
almost perfect agreement between the measured I .5 , cI') and calculated
(1.5 c') viscosities for Jet A would have to he considered to he due to the
fortuitous choice of m. Because of the very small I/k of the orifice cup,
the 30". differences between measured and calculated viscosities observed
for the more viscous liquids would probably be more realistic. While
these results indicate that the orifice flow cup primarily measures viscosity,
it is important to point out that the calculated shear rate (8V/D) in the
orifice test (Table 5) is well above the critical value (2500 s-l) that was
established for shear thickening with capillary tubes. Consequently, the
magnitude of the shear viscosity measured by the orifice flow cup is much
higher than that measured by ASTM D-445 which is used for the VR. Further-
more, the magnitude of the shear viscosity for a sample of AMK with an
orifice flow rate of 3.2 m9/30 seconds is approximately the same value
(13.6 cP) ,is the shear viscosity measured with long capillary tubes (Fig. 19).
Admittedly, these similarities occur at different shear rates (10,000 s-1

• with capillary tubes and 4000 s-1 with the orifice flow cup); nevertheless,
the general agreement between these two test methods is quite remarkable
and cannot be completely fortuitous. For certain conditions, it is possible
that the shear viscosity of AMK (above the critical shear rate) could have
a direct bearing on the magnitude of the normal stresses that are developed.
However, it is doubtful that such a relationship could be relied on in all
instances to accurately predict antimisting effectiveness.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

A. DEGRADER TESTS

1. A hydraulic fuel pump (TF30 engine) is a practical means of
producing the high pressure that is required to degrade AMK
in a single pass.

2. A simple needle valve or variable area orifice is as effec-
tive as a packed tube (L./dp = 5) and is able to provide a
specific power level that is essentially independent of the
fuel flow rate.

3. At temperatures near ambient and at fuel flow rates from
idle to cruise (.JT81) engine), it is possible to produce a
fuel with filtration and ignition properties similar to
those of Jet A for a specific power of (14-21 kWs/e).

4. At temperatures below O°C, higher specific power (28 kWs/9)
"* is required than at ambient.

5. At temperatures near 50°C, less specific power may be
required to meet filtration requirements; however, no reduc-
tion in specific power can be expected in terms of mist
ignition performance.

B. ANALYSIS O: AMK FOR GIYCO AND AMIN[

I. The glycol content of AMK can be determined by in frared
spectroscopy.

2. The amine content of AMK can be determined by combustion
and chemiluminescence detection.

C. GEL PERMEATION CHROMATOGRAPHY

1. The peak elution volume (PEV) can be used to characterize
*l AMK blends that have been degraded by different methods and

at different specific power levels.

2. There is a correlation between the peak molecular weight
(relative to polystyrene) and the viscosity ratio. A
similar correlation exists between peak molecular weight
and the filtration ratio except for the case of AMK
blended from slurry and degraded within one hour.

I
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3. Despite the high filtration ratio associated with AK
blended from slurry and degraded within one hour, a
high level of polymer degradation can be achieved.
This apparent anomaly is probably due to the presence
of relatively small quantities of poorly solubilized
(i.e., poorly swollen) FM-9 powder that have little effect
on PiEV, viscosity or flammability but which can effectively
plug a small filter.

D. Fi,AWMABILITY COMPARISON TEST APPARATuS

I. Because of the difficulty of atomizing fuel inside of a
one-inch pipe, the effective fuel dump rate is a func-
tion of the air velocity and the atomization resistance
of the fuel.

2. This test can distinguish between AMK made without the
amine component of the carrier fluid; however, in some
instances this difference is very small.

3. Slight misalignment of the fuel dump tube can have a
significant effect on test results.

F . RtltAFlO(;ICAI PROPERTIES OF ANIK

1. The shear viscosity of AMK at high rates of shear
(10,000 s - 1 ) is not large enough to explain the effec-
tiveness of :M-9 as an antiltisting agent.

2. At a critical shear rate of approximately 2500 s - l
AMK exhibits large viscoelastic effects that are not
apparent at lower shear rates. This shear induced
viscoelasticity is probably the primary mechanism for
ant imist ing.

3. The orifice flow cup test is essentially a vicometer
that measures the shear viscosity of AMK above the
critical shear rate.

4. The flow time in the filtration ratio test is too short
to detect filter plugging of highly degraded AMK. This
problem can be solved by reducing the exposed filter
area by a factor of 1/10 to 1/20.

5. The Pump Filtration Test is able to measure a ei? ica l
filtration velocity below which intentionally degraded

AMK filters like .Jet A, but above which filter plugging
occurs. The CFV is a better estimate of the performance
of intentionally degraded AMK in full-scale filter
experiments than the filtration ratio.
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6. Because of the difficulty of determining the average strain
rate in complex filter geometries, the critical filtration
velocity is a function of filter properties and is generally
much lower in paper than in metal filters of equivalent size
rat i ng.

7. Increasing temperature above ambient increases the critical
filtration velocity while decreasing temperature below
ambient decreases the critical filtration velocity. With
some AMK samples, the critical filtration velocity decreases
with time after degradation.

I

I

I

I
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APPENDIX A

( TEST METHOD FOR THE CRITICAL IGNITION
VELOCITY OF AMK (SPINNING DISC)

1.0 Summary of Method:

A spinning disc atomizer is used to produce a fuel mist. Ignition
and flame propagation are monitored as a function of disc speed with
a radiometer and strip-chart recorder. Special attention is given
to the measurement of the lowest disc speed that will form an ignit-
able fuel mist in the presence of an oxyacetylene flame.

2.0 Apparatus:

2.1 Disc atomizer

2.2 Disc drive assembly

2.3 Powerstat (IIOV-20 amp)

2.4 Fuel metering unit

2.5 Fuel pump

2.6 Test stand

2.7 Oxyacetylene torch

2.8 Radiometer (silicone photodiode integral amp1 ificr tvpe)
with variable low-pass filter)

2.9 Recorder (du.' I pen)

2.10 Thermocouple

2.11 Test cell

2.12 Exhaust fan

3.0 Preparation of Apparatus:

a) Initial Installation

A permanent test facility is required for the spinning disc experi-
ment, e.g., a 10 x 10 x 10 ft. test cell with concrete walls and
floor. Provisions for washing off and collecting the unburned fuel
are also desirable. The fuel metering unit (Zennith Model ZM No.
7270); fuel pump (Zenith No. 45098) and fuel reservoir (1.0 liter)
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are mounted directly below the disc and motor assembly
(Fig. A-i). Note: This fuel metering system and fuel pump
is recommended because of the very low pump speed (0-100 RPM)

( that should produce little or no polymer degradation in a single

pass. Heavily insulated 1/2-inch copper tubing is used to con-
duct fuel to the center of the disc head (Fig. A-2). A thermo-

couple (iron-constantine, open junction) is located in a tee at
the end of the tubing which is affixed to metal crossmembers on
the test stand. The tip of the oxyacetylene torch is visible to
the left and below the disc in Figure A-2. A piece of sheet
metal protects the oxygen and acetylene hoses that lead to the
torch. The router motor assembly and fuel metering system are
also protected by pieces of sheet metal (Fig. A-3). The radi-
ometer (United Detector Technology Inc. - Model No. I1)T-500)
is located approximately 137 cm (horizontal distance) and 168 cm

(vertical distance) from the top edge of th disc* and on the
opposite side from the ignition source.

b) Disc Drive Assembly

The disc atomizer and various components of the drive assembly
0 are shown in Figure A-5. These include:

1. 1-1/2 HP router motor

2. Aluminum mounting plate (7 x 20 x 1/4 inch)

3. Slinger (aluminum disc - 3-1/2 in. with 5/8 in. hole in center)

4. Steel extension shlt (1/2 x 3 in. tapered to 1/4 in. at one end)

5. Aluminum holisin i with nledle hearing and ),rease f itting

6. Disc atowizer

7. Lock nut

8. Collet nut

• Installation of a new router motor proceeds as follows: First,
several extraneous parts on the router motor are removed such as

the dust bag, chip shields, sub-base,and work light. Next, ap-
proximately 1/3 of the mounting base of the router motor is cut

away to make room for the magnetic pickup (Fig. A-5).

* Caution: Do not cut the side of the mounting base
where one of the screw holes is located.

* A cross section of the disc is shown in Figure A-4.
A
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Installation of the slinger (this keeps fuel from draining into
the lower motor housing), lock nut, collet nut and extension

shaft is illustrated in Figure A-6. The magnetic pickup is
( located on the underneath side of the aiuminum mounting plate

(7 x 20 x 1/4 inch) as shown in Figure A-7. The plate is then

fixed to the router motor (Fig. A-8). Positioning of the mag-
netic pickup can be accompli shed by first backing ofF on the
knurled ring (Fig. A-7) until the pickup clears tih hxagoiila
co Ilet nut. Slowl.y rotate the steel extension shat and tiurn
the knurled ring in until it touches one of iLe loles of Lie
collet nut. Then, back-off 1/4 to 1/2 turn on the knurled ring
and lock the ring in this position.

Caution: The correct positioning of the magnetic pickup
must be checked by comparing the measured RPM with a

strobe light.

Next, assemble extension shaft housing to mounting plate as shown

in Figure A-9. Finally, install the disc head to the extension

shaft (Fig. A-tO). The fully assembled component is now ready to
be mounted to the test stand.4

4.0 Calibration:

a) The magnetic pickup should be checked against a strobe light.

b) The metering un it and fiel ptump shoit Id 1W eChlcked It dillIe rent
setLings by collecting,, I quantity oh Itol o jer a tIimed interval.

c) Before conducting igniition tests witlh AMK, a ba1e line experiment
should be conducted with Jet A (see Section 5.0).

5.0 Test Procedure:

Set the fuel metering system to the desired fuel flow rate (th! can be
varied but is generally held fixed at 2.0 V/m). With the powerstat

set to produce a low disc speed (2000 RPM),turn on the pump and purge
the tuel lines (1/4-inch copper tubing) and disc head for several
seconds. Turn the fuel pump off and refill the fuel reservoir. Light
tie oxyacetylene torch and check that the tip of the torch (which is
positioned vertically upward) is 10 cm from the edge of the disc.

Set the powerstat to produce a disc speed that is below the critical

ignition velocity that is expected for the fuel heing tested. For
example, the critical ignition velocity for let A or highly degraded
AMK is 10-15 m/s. On the other hand, the critical velocity for unde-
graded AMK is 60-70 m/s. For the 63 mm diameter disc, 10,000 RPM =
33 m/s. Therefore, the initial disc speed for let i\ or highly degraded
AMK samples should be near 3000 RPM, while experimtt Is with undegraded
AMK should begin near 15,000 RPM. With partiallv degraded AMK, the
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critical velocity can bV quickly bracke, te d by start in), i somt,
intermediate speed (10,000 RPM) and either increasing or de-
creasing the speed by 5000 RPM, depending on whether or not the

U radiometer indicates that ignition has occurred.

Just prior to the ignition test, turn on the exhaust fan and
recorder. Finally, turn on fuel pump and allow it to remain on
for 3.0 seconds. Turn off the fuel pump, powerstat, and chart
drive. Record the peak radiometer output and the disc speed

from the dual pen recorder. Because of the slight drop in disc
speed after the fuel pump is started, an average disc speed is
reported. However, this change is generally small. For example,
with Jet A the speed typically drops from 4100 to 3600 RPM
(reported disc speed 3850 RPM) and with undegraded AMK the speed

may drop from 21,700 to 19,500 RPM (reported value 20,600 RPM).
U This procedure is repeated several times (generally at least 7

to 10 data points per test) with particular attention given to

the onset of ignition and flame propagation.
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FIGURE A-1. LOCATIION OF FULL METERING UNIT AND FUEL PUMP

F IGURE A-2. I NSULATED (,i.)FUEL LINES ANI) DISC
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I. FIGURE A-5. VARIOUS COMPONENTS

OF THE DISC DRIVE ASSEMBLY

FIGURE A-6. INSTALLATION OF SLINGER

AND EXTENSION SHAFT

I

* FIGURE A-7. LOCATION OF MAGNETIC
PICKUP
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U FIGURE A-8. ASSEMBLY OF MOUNTING PLATE

FIGURE A-9. ASSEMBLY OF EXTENSION SHAFT HOUSING

*FIGURE A- 10. F-UL~LY) ASSEMBLED
D)1SC AND) DR I VE ASS EMBLY
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APPENDIX B

TEST METHOD FOR THE FILTRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF INTENTIONALLY
DEGRADED AMK (PUMP FILTRATION TEST)

1.0 Summary of Method:

Degraded AMK is forced through a small section of a filter with a
variable speed (0-100 RPM) gear pump. The pressure, associated with
the flow resistance, is measured as a function of flow time and
superficial velocity (flow rate/filter area). Below a critical
velocity* the pressure with AMK is only slightly greater than with
Jet A, and it remains at this low level for at least 2 minutes.

2.0 Apparatus:

2.1 Metering unit, Zenith, Type lZM-4890

2.2 Variable speed pumps, Zenith, 0.584 cc/rev, and 2.92 cc/rev

2.3 Pressure transducer, CEC, Type 4-313, 0-10psid

2.4 Strip-chart recorder, single pen

2.5 Amplifier, Action Pak, Model 4051-203

2.6 1/2-inch stainless steel tubil,:

a) 20 cm long with a 90" bend

b) 10 cm long with flat ends. Note theI lat end of this
piece of tubing must be polished so as to lit flush
against the back-up discs.

c) 5 cm long with flat ends

d) 5 cm long with one flared and one flat end (4 each)

2.7 1/2-inch stainless steel union (2 each)

2.8 Stainless steel female branch tees with 1/2-inch tubing and
3/8-inch pipe connections (2 each)

* The maximum or average deformation rate would be a better parameter;

however, this is not easily determined for filters, consequently the
critical velocity is a function of filter geometry.
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2.9 Stainless steel reducing unions, 1/2 inch to 1/4 inch
(2 each)

2.10 Stainless steel tubing 1/4 inch, 3 cm long with flat ends

2.11 Hose clamps 1/2 inch (3 each)

2.12 Tygon tubing 1/4 inch, 30 cm long

2.14 Back-up discs (D = 1.27 cm L = 0.18 ni):

ID = 0.356 cm (2 each)

ID = 0.504 cm (2 each)

ID = 0.714 cm (2 each)

2.15 Iron-constantine type thermocouple shrouded with 1/8-inch
tubing

2.1.6 Digital readout, Omega, Model 199

3.0 Filtering Procedure:

Pour two liters of fuel into a large separatory flask. Place a No. 41
Whatman filter paper in a regular funnel and collect the filtered fuel
in a clean container.

4.0 Cleaning Procedure:

After the apparatus has been used with intentionally degraded AMK,
flush the pump thoroughly with .let A. The removable components such
as: unions, sections of stainless steel tubing, back-up discs, and
transducer adapter are cleaned with trichloroethylene and acetone and
then are air dried. The pump should be taken apart after every 5-7
experiments and cleaned with trichloroethylene and acetone.

5.0 Preparation of Apparatus:

The fully assembled apparatus is shown in Figure B-i. While satis-
factory assembly of the various components might be achieved by dif-
ferent methods, the following method has been found to minimize the
entrapment of the air in the system. Connect one end of the 1/2-inch
tygon tubing to the suction side of the pump and place the other end of

*the tube in a clean container that holds approximately 2 liters of fuel.
Fill this container with filtered fuel (see Section 3 for filtering
procedure). Raise the baseplate of the pump slightly to help displace
air from the lines as they are filled. Connect the 1/2-inch stainless
steel tube with the 900 bend to the discharge end of the pump so that
the downstream end of the tube is vertical. Fill the lines at a

* relatively high flow rate (30 mZ/win). Return the baseplate to its
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original position, and then connect the thermocouple, pressure trans-

ducer and the piece of 1/2-inch stainless steel tubing with polished
end as shown in Figure B-2. Note: The poli shed end of the tube should
be positioned downstream so as to fit against the f ilter hack-up disc.
Restart the pump and fill the remainder of the line with fute I.

Place the filter element* between the two back-up discs and insert aill

three components into a 1/2-inch union. Set the pump at its lowest
output (almost zero flow) and continue to fill the system until a con-

vex meniscus is formed at the top of the tube. This procedure le I p.
to prevent air entrapment below the filter.

Caution: Because of the vertical positioning of the

tubing, there is a tendency for fuel to flow back
q through the pump when it is shut off. Since this may

draw air into the system, it is advisable to leave
the pump barely running (except for very brief periods)
for the remainder of the test.

Next, attach the union that contains the filter and the filter back-up

discs to the fuel line and tighten the entire assembly. Also connect
the pressure transducer lead to the amplifier and recorder**. To

further insure that all the air has been removed, place a rubber stopper

in the end of the union and allow the pressure to bu ild up for a few
seconds. Quickly release the pressure by removin)i the stopper and choc 'k
lor the evolution ol httbbles.

CXut ion: Do nrot excted the pressure I in i t ol t hie t ris-
ducer (I I0 psi) .

Repeat this procedure two or three times or until no bubbles are
observed. Finally, connect the remaining pieces of tubing as shown

in Figure B-I.

6.0 Experimental Procedure:

Before conducting experiments with degraded AMK, the system should be

checked with Jet A. This will insure that the apparatus has been
* adequately cleaned (Section 4) and that the filter has been properly

installed (Section 5). For example, the pressure with Jet A should
not increase over the two minute flow time that is used in this test.
If the pressure increases with time, either the fuel is contaminated

or the apparatus has not been cleaned adequately. In any event the
apparatus should be recleaned, a new filter installed and the system
retested with a fresh sample of filtered .let A. If the pressure
remains constant hut appears to be higher or lower than normal (this

* Almost any type of filter material can be used that has sufficient
structural integrity and that can be cut into a disc-shaped element.

**The pressure is measured immediately upstream of the filter. Use of the

transducer in the differential mode was found to make it difficult to

remove air from the system.
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can only be determined by experience), the filter should be changed
and the system again checked with Jet A. If the results with Jet A
prove to be satisfactory, experiments can then be conducted with
degraded AMK. It is unneccessary to reclean the apparatus after the

r. experiments with Jet A. The lines are merely drained and then flushed
with degraded ANK. Furthermore, the same filter should be used,
however, the 1/2--inch union that holds the filter should be removed

and the system refilled with degraded AMK according to Section 5 to
insure complete removal of the air from the system.

At least duplicate experiments should be performed with each sca l, Ic
of degraded AMK. Without any prior knowledge ot the critical l ilti
tion velocity (CFV), it is advisable to start at a low velocity, s-t,
as 0.25 cm/s and increase the velocity by 0.25 cm/s until the pressitt.

I starts to increase with time. This procedure works well for paper
filters and relatively fine metal screens (i.e., 16-18 pm or less);
however, for larger metal screen (40 pm or greater) it is suggested
that one start at a velocity of 1 to 2 cm/s and increase the velocity
by proportionately higher increments.

*I Generally, the experiment is not terminated after the first point at
which the pressure increases with time. Rather, the rate of pressure
rise is measured at increasingly higher flow rates until either the
maximum pressure of the transducer or the maximum flow rate of the
pump is exceeded. These data are then plotted to make a better esti-
mate Of the CFV. A second experiment should be conducted to more
accuratlv estimate the CFV. In this second experiment, a new filter
must he installed and the lines purged of air as described in Section
5. Measu rement.s are then made near the estimated CIV using smalll]er
incremnts than were used in the first test.

S
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FIGURE B-i. FULLY ASSEMBLED FILTRATION APPARATUS

FIGURE B-2. ASSEMBLY OF PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

AND FILTER AND FILTER BACKUP DISCS
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APPENDIX C

STEST MiTI IOI) FOR THE CIYCOI, CONTE'NT O1" AMK

1.0 Summary of Method:

An infrared (IR) method has been developed to determine the amount
of glycol present in AMK. Infrared absorbance at 3542 cm-1 is
correlated to weight percent glycol in a sample. Concentrations
from 0.35 to 0.70 weight percent glycol show a linear correlation to
absorbance. The addition of FM-9 and amine in appropriate concen-
trations (FM-9 %0.3 wt% and amine ",150 RPM) does not affect the

q absorbance factor.

2.0 Apparatus:

2.1 Beckman Microlab 620 XM computing spectrophotometer

2.2 0.7 to 1.0 mm CaF 2- liquid sample cell

2.3 1 cc turberculin syringe

3.0 Reagents:

3.1 Xylene, reagent grade

3.2 Ilexadecane, reagent grade

3.3 Ilexylene glycol

4.0 Preparation of Apparatus:

For operating instructions of spectrophotometer, refer to the Beckman
Microlab 620 MX Operation Manual. The Microlab 620 MX Computing

Infrared Spectrophotometer combines double-beam infrared spectro-
photometry with microprocessor hardware and associated software to

control operations and data processing. Several routines are available
in two modes, Scan and Quantitative. Spectra may be scanned and peaks
pinpointed using single-step and peak-pick routines. Quantitative

measurements may be made at selected wavelengths using a point program
r ut ine.

5.0 Calibration:

Standards, prepa red in ;1 2) wVl. " xvi ene 7V) vl . 7 liexadecane mixtu re,
ranged from 0. 15 to 0.70 wt I vc( I. St;ind;rds wer,, examined in a

peak-pick rout ine to dctt, rmine the' opt imum wI-ve t ngth for measuring
abso rbance o f t he g, I vco-( . l' i I ng i nJ', -I c t Lc n i 11Cti m , 3542 cm- I was
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selected and entered in a point program routine. This routine
measures absorbance at the chosen wavelength for a specified number
of times, then it averages the readings and gives a percent trans-
mittance (%T) value. Ten readings was the number specified in this
routine. The cell was left completely assembled to avoid variation
in the pathlength, and was washed with filtered hept ane and dried
between runs.

Note I: Values of Z' dropped -.2l over 10 Mill(Ites
in the sample cell, so ionuediZate measurement is

necessary.

Note 2: Ten runs of a single sample to test for re-
peatability gave a standard deviation relative to the

q mean glyccl content of 2%.

6.0 Procedure:

Using a I cc tuberculin syringe, fill an 0.7 to 1.0 mm CaF 2 liquid sample
cell with AMK. Put the cell into the sample chamber of the spectro-
photometer and record %T at 3542 cm-l(see Note 1 under calibration).

7.0 Calculations:

The 7T values at 3542cn-I are used tocalculate absorhance using the
Beer's law equation A = log I/T. A 7T V.A nwe of 42.18" would be
calculated as I ollows: A = log I/.4238 = .3728. Absorbance values
may be plot ted versus wt 7 gIvcol to give a standard culrVe ind sailple
wt, glycol read directily from the curve (Iig. C-I). Abso rbance
versus concelntz,,iion data froni the standilrds was entered in an Apple
II computer least squares program. A fit with relative standard
deviation of 4.777 and average deviation of 0.0162 absorbance was

obtained.
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*APPENDIX 1)

TEST METHOD FOR AMINE (PPM) CONTENT OF AMK

1.0 Summary of Method:

AMK samples are prepared by diluting with tetrabydrofuran (THF). The

diluted AMK samples are injected into the pyrolysis furnance where the

nitrogen compounds are oxidized and then measured as NO 2 by the chemi-

luminescence detector. The digitally displayed counts for AMK are

compared to a standard nitrogen calibration curve.

q 2.0 Apparatus:

2.1 Antek Model 771 Pyro-reactor

2.2 Antek Model 720 Nitrogen detector

2.3 Microsyringe, 5.0 pj with 2" x 26 ga. needle

2.4 Silicone Septa

2.5 Pipette s, Class A, 1 m, 4 mQ

2.6 Quartz combustion tube, as per instrument manufacturer's design

3.0 Reagents:

3.1 Magnesium perchlorate, 8-20 mesh

3.2 Argon, 99.9% purity

3.3 Oxygen, 99.9% purity

3.4 Tetrahydrofuran, 99Z Nitrogen free

3.5 Charcoal, activated 8-20 mesh

4.0 Preparation of Apparatus:

Assemble and adjust the instrument as per the manufacturer's

instructions. Set the operating parameters according to Table ],-I.

5.0 Calibration:

Nitrogen standards were made by diluting a stock solut ion of di juethbyl-

formamide (I)MF) in toluene. An example of the calcuilation that w:s
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used in establishing the nitrogen content of these samples is as
follows:

1. Molecular Weight DMF (C3H7NO) = 73.11 g

2. Wt% nitrogen in pure DMF = (14.0/73.11) x 100 = 1.9.16

3. Wt% nitrogen in 0.1017 wt%/stock

solution = 0.001017 x 19.16 = 0.01949 (194.9 ppm)

4. PPm (Nitrogen) in diluted standards:

2 mQ of stock solution diluted to 100 mv = 3.9 ppm

4 m' of stock solution diluted to 100 mV = 7.8 ppm

6 mQ of stock solution diluted to 100 mv = 11.7 ppm

The counts for nine consecutive (3.0 ') injections of these three
standards (utilizing a constant rate syringe drive), are presented in

Table D-2. The average counts were used to establish a calibration

curve (Fig. D-1) in which the error bars represent two standard devia-

tions. In order to establish a similar calibration curve, it is
recommended that at least three consecutive (3.0 ii) injections should
be made for each standard. Furthermore, at least three dilutions
should be used to produce counts in the same range as AMK. For the
highest precision, the calibration curve should be checked before

and after analysis of AMK samples. However, recalibration should be

done at least daily or any time the apparatus has been turned-off.

6.0 Procedure:

Into a tared 10 m ' vial, dispense 0.8 m of AMK and 3.2 m of tetra-
hydrofuran (THF). Weigh each component to the nearest 0.1 mg. Se3l
the vial tightly with a solvent resistant cap and mix thoroughly by
shaking. Let the sample stand long enough to dissipate the bubbles.
Then inject three consecutive (3.0 v'q) samples of AMK into the nitrogen
analyzer using the same technique as described in Section 5. The

average counts from these three injections can be used to calculate
the nitrogen content of the ANK sample from a calibration curve such
as Figure D-1. Since the density of the diluted AMK samples may be
different than the standards, a density correction factor (density

of standards/density of diluted AM]< solutions) should be applied to
average AMKH counts. For all practical purposes, the density of the
standards is the same as toluene (0.867 g/m,) and the density of the
AMK samples is essentially that of TIIF (0.889 g/mv). Consequently, a
correction factor of 0.975 would account for the slightly larger mass
of AMK injected. Finally, in order to convert the nitrogen content
of the AMK sample to PPM (n-butylamine) one must account for the
dilution of the sample and the weight fraction nitrogen in the amine.
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These factors are illustrated in the following calculation:

1. Average counts for diluted AMK (uncorrected for density) = ]()o

2. Average counts for diluted AMK (corrected for density) = 1000 x
0.975 = 975

3. PPM nitrogen in diluted AMK (from Fig. D-1) = 5.8

4. PPM nitrogen in undiluted AMK (from dilution factor) =
5.8

5.8 (wt fraction AMK in THF) = 0 27.6

5. Molecular weight of amine (C4HIN) = 73.13 g

14.0 x 100
6. Wt% nitrogen in amine 73.13 = 19.14

27.6
7. PPM amine in AMK - 0. 144

0.194

ID

I
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TABLE D-1. INSTRUMENT OPERATIN(; PARAMETERS

Instrument: Antek Model 771 Pyro-Reactor/Model 720
Digital Nitrogen Detector

Oxygen Flow: 120 mZ/min. to Ozone Generator

410 mX/min. to Pyrolysis Tube

Argon Flow: 30 mt/min.

Pyro-Reactor Temperature:

Inlet - 850'C
Center - 950'C

Outlet - 950*C

Instrument

Sensitivity: I-Low (counts between 300 and 60,000)*

Injection
I Rate: 1.0 vi/second

TABLE D-2. CALIBRATION DATA FOR DMF/TOLUNE STANDARDS

PPM Nitrogen:

Nitrogen Counts
3.9 7.8 1.7

642 1375 2395

0/42 134/ 236

631 1358 2287

540 1413 2215

576 1347 2267

698 1.402 2365

667 1363 2285

608 1406 2266

579 1383 2260

X: 616 1377 2300

U: 49 25 60

* It is unadvisable to change sensitivity setting during analysis.
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